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NEW TIGER STAFF ANNOUNCED 
fA 
SOPH. DANCE FOR 
FRIDAY, FEBROARY 8 
Rudy    Brown's    Orchestra    to 
Dispense Harmony 
The date has been set and that 
date is not far off. First it was to 
have been pulled on December 2 0, 
but due to the early dismissal oi the 
corps of cadets, it was necessary to 
postpone the "big spree". January 
11 was then set as the night of the 
Sophomore Dance, but the quarantine 
that was placed on the school forced 
further postponement. This quaran- 
tine will soon be raised; and, to 
celebrate the emancipttion,, February 
S has been named as the date of 
"the red letter event on Tigertown's 
social calendar", the Sophomore Hop. 
This annual dance has always been 
recognized as one of the most elab- 
orate affairs of Clemson's social life; 
this year's "shag" promises to bs 
no exception, despite the* fact that it 
will not be at Yuletide as is the cus- 
tom. The Sophomores have not been 
discouraged by the ill luck that they 
have encountered at the previous 
dates, and they promise a dance that 
will longe be remembered as an af- 
fair enjoyed by all. 
Rudy Brown and his eleven-piece 
orchestra have been secured as the 
harmony dispensers for the occasion. 
They have performed once at Clem- 
son this year and have proven their 
ability and willingness to toot the 
tunes that the cadets enjoy. From 
the number of feminine names al- 
ready appearing on the list, it is evi 
dent that the "chief attraction" will 
be present by the score. So don't 
forget Friday night, February S. 
The dance list is in room 175; in- 
vitations may be obtained in rooms 
51G  and 175. 
SOPHOMORE ELECTION 
RESULTSJNNOUNCED 
Nat   Watson   Leads   Class 
At a recent meeting of the Soph- 
omore class, the following office's 
were elected: Nat Watson, Presi- 
dent; Jimmy Dyess, VicejPresidenl; 
Johnny Justus, Secretary-Treasurer, 
and   Frank   Crym-es,   Historian. 
The Freshman class also had a 
meeting for the purpose of electing 
officers. The following were chosen: 
Ben Pickens, President; W. W. Fri- 
day, Vice-President; H. G. Mont- 
gomery, Secretary-Treasurer: and B, 
R. Kelly, Historian. 
All of these officers for the Iwo 
classes are well known and are sure 
to be efficient as well as populai 
officers. The SophomoTes and 
"Rats" are to be congratulated on 
their    selections. 
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
IN CORPS OF CADETS 
Although it is customary to make 
nearly all of the appointments in the 
Corps of Cadets at the end of l.he 
scholastic year, the necessity arises 
throughout the year for making ad- 
ditional appointments to fill vacan- 
cies caused by the withdrawal of ca- 
det officers and non-commissioned 
officers. As is the custom in mak 
ing all appointments, these men re 
ceive their promotions up sn seve.al 
considerations; the recommendation 
of Senior cadet officers their schol- 
astic records, their military bearing, 
and the approval of the President 
and the Commandant. 
On January 2 2 the following pro- 
motions and appointments in the 
Corps of Cadets were announced. 
First Lieut. E. E. Higgins ap- 
pointed Executive Officer, Company 
"K". 
To be First Lieutenant—Second 
Lieutenant,  J.   J.   McLeskey. 
To be Second Lieutenants—H. W. 
Cunningham, W. F. Tiencken. 
To be Master Sergeant (Regiment- 
al Supply Sergeant)—Sergeant F. S. 
Rush. 
To be First Sergeant—Sergeant H. 
W. Dorset. 
To be Sergeants—J. R. Atkinson. 
R. S. Howard J. E. Tillitson, L. C. 
Chamblee, D C. Carter, M. B,. Gas- 
: oway.   . 
To be Corporals—G. J. Pugh, J. 
E. Bennett, H. R. Ridlehuber, M. L. 
Long, E'.j W. Stroud, H. D. Fold, 
H. C. Booth, B. H. Btreeland, R. W. 
Clement,, H. W. Dill, H. J. Kizer, A. 
R. Crawford, J. E. Turner, J. M. 
Smith, D. H. Rogers, F. Stanton, 
W. T. Bennett,. T. W. Henderson. 
W. J Martin, M.* O. Rowell C. W. 
Harrell, F. W. Cannon, W. J. Garter, 
R. H. McGs-e, H. D. P-.ouknight, S. Ii. 
Booth, H. J. Dowdle. 
H, W. DORSET IS FUTURE 
EDITOR; A. R, RAMSEUR 
IS BUSINESS MANAGER 
New Staff to Begin Work With 
Next Issue of The Tiger 
QUESTION MARK FLIES 
OVER CLEMSON CAMPUS 
The U. S. army plane "Question 
Mark" which established a new en- 
durance record of over a hundred 
continuous hours in recent tests held 
in California, passed over the cam- 
pus last Friday afternoon about 2:30 
o'clock. 
No one guessed that the giant 
plane which was seen approaching in 
the distance was the famed "Question 
Mark," but a closer view assured 
those who gazed upon her that it was 
the record breaking plane. The 
sight afforded many an unexpected 
and genuine pleasure. After passing 
directly over head, the plane disap- 
peared into the east. 
A i Ian was adopted last year 
whereby the staff of the "Tiger" 
should be changed at the beginning 
of the second semester instead of 
later m the year as has been the 
custom for many years. This v.'ill 
give the seniors more time to apply 
to their studies the last semester 
during their college career and ai 
the same time the old staff can 
act as council for the new start* in 
case they  run  into   difficulties. 
The new staff headed by H. W. 
Dorset as editor and A. R. Ramseu? 
as business manager will come into 
office at the publication of this issue. 
Dorset, of Ridge Springs, S. C. has 
been connected with the Tiger foi 
the past year and during that time 
he has shown his ability as a writer 
being one of the main stays among 
the reporters. Dorset is very popular 
among the members of his class and 
has the ability of making friends 
with all those he comes in contact 
with,, this quality connected with his 
ability as a writer makes him ex- 
ceptonally well suited for the posi- 
tion he is to hold during the coming 
year. 
As senior associate editors L. T. 
Leitner and G. W. Sackman have 
been selected to assit Dorset in the 
publication of the "Tiger". Both 
of these men have done creditable 
work during the year, Leitner as 
Clubs Editor and Sackman as Fea- 
ture Editor. Both of these men 
come highly recommended by the 
English Department, and this recom- 
mendation connected with their will- 
ingness to work, assures them a 
place of honor on the staff. 
Athletics is one of the most im- 
portant items in the make up of the 
Tiger, and to F. S. Rush falls the 
job of presenting this phase of our 
college life to our readers. This i? 
one of the most difficult positions 
to fill as the editor must be versed 
in all athletics and at the same time 
be able to express himself in a way 
ihat will please the sports readers, 
he must keep up with all the sports 
of the country and present a broad- 
ninded synopsis of what is happening 
in the sporting field. Rush has 
served as associate athletic editor 
and on several occasions has turned 
out work that w ould do credit to 
some of the big newspaper sport 
writers. 
As associate athletic editors J. G, 
Adams and A. R. Crawford have 
been chosen. Adams has been on 
the staff for the past two years and 
during that time he-has been con- 
nected, more or les.^ with the ath- 
letic department. ..-rawford comes 
highly recommended by his instruct- 
f Continued   on   linage   5) 
URHER.0.T.C, SENIORS 
TO KEEP GONTACT IN 
NATIONALJESERVES 
Special Inducement Offered to 
Class of '29 
It has been found that the col- 
lege R. O. T. C. graduates have 
a tendency to lose interest in the 
military side of their lives soon aftei 
they graduate. The War Depart- 
ment is very anxious to keep every 
Reserve Officer in contact with 
that branch of the service thruou; 
his eligibility period if it is in any 
way possble. A Reserve Officer's 
magazine is published to keep the 
members in touch with what the Re- 
serve Oiffcers' Association is doing 
and this magazine is available to all 
graduating R. O. T. C. Seniors who 
are eligible for commissions. 
The National Reserve Officers' As- 
sociation is maintained in order to 
create a life interest in one of the 
nation's greatest opportunities and it 
is continually striving to better its 
members conditions as well as to pro- 
mote the Nation's Peace Plan. The 
Reserve Officer plays a very impor- 
tant part in determining the strength 
of the future National Defense and 
he should know what his co-partner > 
are doing from day to day. 
The Clemson class of 1929 has 
been given a special enducement to 
affiliate with the organization. Dr. 
L. E. Dillinger of Greenville, a Lieu- 
tenant of the Dental Reserve, who Is 
president of the South Carolina de- 
partment, has given each graduating 
Senior an excellent opportunity to 
join at the reasonable rate of §1.00 
which is the  body's annual dues. 
The R. O. A. should include all Re- 
serve Officers in order for it to be 
a truly live organization. Lieutenant 
Johnson and Cadet "Dink" Wood- 
ward, who are already members of 
the organization, with the help of 
Cadet Major Clyburn, wil I explain 
further benefits and details at th* 
next -meeting of the Senior Class. 
It is hoped that ofter that meeting 
'11 gridualing elegiblc Seniors will 
spare the small sum of one dollar and 
make the South Carolina department 
the best one in the Fourth Corps 
Area. 
Our instructor 
Who art in the class room, 
Hallowed by thy fame; 
Thy system  come,  thy precept done, 
In  college  as it  is  at  Clemson; 
Give   us  this  day   our   daily  lessons. 
Forgive us our foolish  questions, 
As we  forgive  those who ask 
Foolish  quegstioiis among us. 
Lead us not into delusions, 
Deliver   us   from   long-winded   expla 
nations; 
For thine is the  rostrum,.the chalk, 
And  the blackboard, 
Forever and ever, 
And  then. 
PADGETT IS WINNER 
OF JAGORS TROPHY 
Bob   McCarley   a   Close  Third 
According to a canvass of Carolina 
sports writers and officials, O. D. 
Padgett, captain-elect of the 19 29 Yel- 
low Peril, was selected to receive the 
Jacob's trophy as the best interferei 
and most valuable man in state foot- 
ball during the past season. Pre- 
vious to the ,newspaper announce- 
ments of his selection, Padgett had 
been elected, captain by his team- 
mates. 
The merits upon which this award 
is given were based on O. D.'s -t- 
fectual interferences. In all the 
games his blocking and tackling 
paved the way for subsequent touch- 
downs. Waiting and eager tackleis 
were smothered by his offensive tac- 
ties. His charging rushes carried his 
man"out of the play. He always 'got 
his man." On several occasions his 
value as a sure receiver of passes 
tallied touchdowns for Clamson. 
Rarely was he in the limelight, but 
his brilliant playing did not escape 
the attenton it deserved. Not only 
did his prowess attract the eyes of 
the ea-dets and the football world, 
but also his performance on the grid- 
iron, although usually hidden under 
onslaughts of playcs and dust, even 
thrilled those unfamiliar with the 
rudiments of the game. He was de- 
scribed as "the blockina; back in 
South Carolina." That could include 
North   Carolina,  as statistics  prove. 
Padgett received four and one- 
half of the votes submitted by sports 
authorities over the state. Wimber- 
',y of Carolina was runner-up,, having 
three and onehalf, with Bob McCar- 
ley getting three. 
During the 19 28 season, William 
P. Jacobs of Clinton, announced au 
award in recognition of the interferei 
in the fall sport. Mr. Jacobs ha* 
done much for South Carolina foot- 
ball since his own playing days 15 
years ago. This trophy will have 
much to do in perfecting football of- 
fense in this state. Each year judges 
will select the man fulfilling best the 
requirements of interference, tack- 
ling,  and  value  to team. 
This year O. D. Padgett satisfied 
all these essentials. 
The trophy, a fitting statue of an 
"interferer" wrought in silver,, and 
an engraved gold medal will be pre- 
sented formally to O. D. Padgett next 
Friday at the Rotary Club lun.heon 
in Clinton. Examinations prevented 
this presentation on Friday, January 
:5. Wimberly, college coaches and 
judges are among those expected to 
attend. A special program for the 
, ccasion has been planned to honor 
the winner 
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'HE    KOAKS    FOR    CLEMSON" 
Pounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the collepp 
tension, by the Corps of Cadets o£ Clemson College. 
Entered as Second   Class matter at the Post Office 
"*mth   Carolina. 
Clemson College. 
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EDITORIAL STAFF 
P.   B.   LEVERETTE      Editor-in-Chief 
H. L. SHANDS, - _ Associate Editor 
D. B. SHERMAN -  Associate Editor 
T. J. MITCHELL  Athletic Editor 
F. S.  RUSH    Asso.  Athletic Editor 
R. B. MILLS  ,  Asso. Athletic Editor 
I\ W. LACHir"vTTE _  Exchange Editor 
G. W. SACKMAIN  Feature Editor 
J. F. VAN DE ERVE  Society Editor 
D. C. TURRENTINE  Y. M. C.  A. Editor 
L.   T.   LEITNER      Clubs   Editor 
E. P. JORDAN  Joke Editor 
R. G. HODGES  Asso. Joke Editor 
VICTOR DUKES  Asso. Joke Editor 
H. A. SMITH   Chairman Reporters Club 
1 
now that the time is here it is with regret that we sever our 
relations, knowing that no more shall we be called upon to 
satisfy our readers. Now we are among the readers and 
not the producers, but we shall read with an interest more in- 
tense than the others—it was once ours. 
In conclusion we wish to thank all those who have at va- 
rious times during the year given us assistance without which 
we could not have done as well as we have. And we hope 
that in the future this same spirit of cooperation will prevail. 
And to the new staff we wish all the success for a bigger 
and better "Tiger" in the coming year. 
FOREIGN    WORK 
Like to travel—does Romantic, 
Wealthy South America call 
you? Unusual opportunities for 
young men. American employ- 
ers pay tare and expenses. Big 
pay—write for Free Information 
and instructions. "How to Ap- 
ply for Positions." No obliga- 
tions. 
South  American Service Bureau 
14600 Alma Ave.        Dept. C. P 
Detroit, Mich 
Real Folks at Home (The Piano Mover) By BRIGGS 
STAFF REPORTERS 
J.   G.   ADAMS,     W.   S.   CRAWFORD,     H.   W.   DORSET, 
J.  M.  PRIM, E.  P.  McDANIEL,  J.  A.  WILSON,  M.  T.  GED- 
DINGS,   J.   A.   GRAVES 
BUSINESS STAFF 
W.  H.  REDFERN   Business  Manager 
A.   R.   RAMSEUR    Asso.   Business  Manager 
CIRCULATION STAFF 
T.   R.   WANNAMAKER    Circulation  Manager 
W.   F,  HUGHES    Asso.   Circulation  Manager 
f?rlMlklMttl«^M»a>a»llttl«IM^^ 
EDITORIAL 
As the time arrives for the old "Tiger" staff to turn over 
its responsibilities to the new staff, who shall have the destiny 
of the Tiger in its care for the coming year, we look back 
and review some of the things which have taken place during 
our term of office. 
In an early issue we mentioned the fact that if certain 
things could take place in this atheletic world of ours this 
staff would have the distinction of announcing results that 
no other Tiger staff has had for several years. And now, 
we are proud that at the conclusion of our term of office we 
can add another and concluding installment to the first article, 
which appeared in the May 9th issue of last year. 
We took charge of the "Tiger" the middle of last April 
and since that time we have been able to announce, thru 
these columns, state championships in track and baseball. 
We had hoped to extend this to football, but at the last 
minute our hopes were blasted by the biggest upset of the 
season when the Tigers went down in defeat before the 
Bulldogs of the Citadel. And as a result of this game, and 
defeat, the best that could be saved from the wreckage was 
a tie with Wofford for the state championship. This may 
not sound so incouraging to an outsider, but to men who have 
lived at Clemson as a true and loyal Tiger for the past four 
years and seen the Tiger beaten on the gridiron, but never 
in spirit, for three of these years it was indeed a glorious 
year. We had lived for this day—the day when the Tiger 
should come back and offer a resistance that could be 
overcome by none of its opponents, this was very nearly 
achieved as the Tiger met defeat only three times during 
the year—and you must remember that the Tiger had eleven 
games on the '28 schedule, some of which were with the 
strongest teams of the Southern Conference. 
But this is not the height of the Clemson Tigers' fame. 
They are truly on the up grade, and may the new "Tiger" 
staff have the honor of placing the Tiger at the head of the 
'29 Southern Conference—where it should rightfully be. 
For the past five and a half school months we have worked 
with the "Tiger", doing all in our power to give our readers 
a paper that would be a credit to Clemson and ourselves. At 
times we have become discouraged with the results of our 
efforts, ready to throw the towel in the ring and withdraw 
completely defeated, but there must be a Tiger for our read- 
ers each week and we have buckled down doing the best we 
could. We realize our faults and imperfections in the journ- 
alism field, and we have looked forward to the day when we 
could turn our work over to one more suited in this line.    But 
You'rce JUST IN 
TIME, VAT.,   RUM 
DO\A/M   To   fv\RS. 
MLJRPNY'S   AMD 
BRING Me OP A 
PINT OP  M 
THAT HELPER ©F 
MINE. ALMOST 
BROKE IT TODA^ 
THAT'S  VMHAT'S 
■TER 
HEi'i   AT T«r PROMT 1/ 
END AND .STARTS    ^ 
COUGHING, ANt> \NH6-NJ   Y> 
HE LETS    Go,  THE      ](        * 
PIANO FALLS OM 




NE'LL 5MOK6   NOTH.IN'   \ I'LL (?!J6 IT 
BUT   OLD GOLDS   FROM < , .V//™    ,. 
MIS   "AVOKI   IP I   HAVE)LI^1^T 
)LV •"." I   Ton   HIM ;      *t .SUPPER 
P. Loriiiard Co.. Est. 1760 
not a cough in a carload 
On your Radio . . . OLD GOLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR 
... Paul Whiteman, King of Jazz, and his complete orchestn., will broadcast 
the OLD GOLD hour every Tuesday starting Feb. 5ih, from 9 to 10 P. M., East- 














SALE OF MEN'S 
WRIST WATCHES 
MIL OUR STOCK IS REDUCED WE WILL SELL 
WATCHES PREVIOUSLY PRICED AT $17.50 
FOR   $11.75 
GOME DOWN AND LOOK THEM 0VER--A REAL RARGAIN 
L C. Martin Drug Co., Inc. 
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Vesper  Service 
The Y. M. C. A. vesper service 
last Sunday night was conducted by 
Rev. Capers Satterlee of the Episco- 
pal church. Rev. Satterlee's topic 
was "The Power of Christianity in 
the future." 
There will be no Christianity that 
will have the effect of goodness 
which Christ desires unles it be- 
. comes unified. For Christianity to 
become unified there must be on 
the paTt of us Christians now and a 
deeper broadmindedness. The defi- 
nition of broadmindedness as given 
by Rev. Satterlee is "Tolerance of 
other people's expression and the 
strength of your convictions." 
Broadmindedness is also the ability 
to distinguish between the essential 
and the non-essential. We must 
labor for the future which God de- 
sires. And to work together we 
must come together and so come to- 
gether we  must be broadminded. 
A great heritage has come to us, 
the heritage of freedom of speech, 
the freedom of mind, and the free- 
dom of religion. But with the good 
there has also come the Dad, nar- 
rowmindedness and poor spirit. The 
religion of Jesus is communion with 
God. The essential things ,'n 
Christianity are only those things 
which make us more like Christ. 
As we come together so will Christ- 
ianity   come   together   and   unify. 
"Every baby that is born", he 
said,"must face a fight within it- 
self against emotions that developed 
in savage forbears, as well as the 
facts   of   a    complex   outer   world." 
"Sanitariums and prisons are 
filled with these who let these 
horses run away with them, while 
our leaders, our scientists, our edu- 
cators are men who controlled them. 
The power of religion is the force 
that holds unruly instincts in place 
and makes them a means of accom. 
plishment of high  ends." 
People without the fire or emo- 
tions blazing within them are use- 
les to the world, Dr. Coffin asserted. 
He mentioned B,ismark as an ex- 
ample of a leader of high-strung 
temperament who developed this in- 
to the power to  do great things. 
"Methods of forcing knowledge 
upon reluctant youth have easily 
improved, but not the methods for 
controlling passions", he continued. 
"How many young men know how 
i to handle the power they have for 
common good, and how many na- 
tions can be depended upon to 
work   for  the  common  weal?" 
By special arrangement of Mr. P. 
B. Holtzendorff and Mrs. Dan Lewis, 
about twenty-five Clemson musician-, 
consisting of the Glee Club quartette 
and the Y. M. C. A. orchestra, mo- 
tored to the D. A. R. school, at To- 
massee, on Saturday afternoon and 
gave a lovely concert. The college- 
girls and faculty wer most apprecia- 
tive o fthe splendid performance giv- 
en by the Clemson musicians. 
The members of the evening bridge 
club were entertained Wednesday 
evening of last week by Colonel and 
MTS.  Munson. 
A delightful affair of Saturday af- 
ternoon of last week was the tea at 
which Miss Mary Mills entertained 
in honor of her guests, Miss Fannie 
Martin and Miss Dot Solomon of Con- 
verse College. For the occasion, the 
looms were bright with lovely spring 
owers. Fourteen guests were pres- 
ent  to  enjoy  Miss  Mills'  hospitality. 
The young men of the campus en- 
tertained at a dance Saturday even 
ing in honor of Miss Fannie Martin 
and Miss Dot Solomon. The danee 
was given at the home of Major and 
Mrs.  S.  M.  Martin. 
The members of the Thursday af- 
ternoon   bridge   club   entertained   a I 
South   Carolina  Convention  Held  in 
Columbia 
The South Carolina Convention 
of Y. M. C. A.'s met in Columbia on 
Tuesday, January 15th. Reports in- 
dicated considerable advancement 
over the previous year in the growth 
in service and financial betterment. 
T. B,. Lanham, State Secretary, pre- 
sented an illumiinating report of ac- 
tivity accomplishment. 
Suitable memorial to the late D. 
B. Johnson, chairman of the State 
Committee and President of Wiu- 
throp College, was adopted. Dr. 
Johnson had been chairman of the 
State Committe since its organiza- 
tion in 1919 when North Carolina 
and South Carolina separated from 
what was then known as the Inter- 
state convention. 
F. L. Wilcox, prominent lawyer 
of Florence, was selected to fill the 
post vacated by the death of Dr. 
Johnson. Under his able leadership 
it is confidently expected that the 
work of the Committe will continue 
to  advance  in a  marked way. 
Cadet C. W. Stroman, President, 
of the Clemson Association repre- 
sented the local Y. at the Conven- 
tion. 
"All who joy would win must win 
Must share it.    Happiness was born 
twin."—Byron 
Rise   happy   morn,   rise   holy   morn, 
Draw   forth   the   cheerful   day   from 
night: 
O Father,  touch the East and light 
The   light   that   shone   when   Hope 
was   born.—Alfred   Tennyson. 
RELIGION     CONQUERS     UNRULY 
INSTINCTS 
CAMPOS NOTES 
Church Turns High-Strung Emotions 
Into   Useful    Channels,    Says 
Coffin 
"Life is constantly bringing us 
mettlesome horses in the instincts 
that we inherit from our ancestors 
and bidding us to ride them", Dr. 
Henry Sloane Coffin, president of 
Union Theological Seminary, said in 
a   recent   address. 
The John C. Calhoun chapter, U. 
D. C, met on Monday afternoon with 
Mrs. J. T. Foy and Miss Janie Sloan 
as hostesses. Mrs. W. W. Klugh, 
the prseident, presided. The birth- 
day of General Robert E. Lee was 
celebrated with interesting exercises 
by the Barnard E. Bee chapter. De- 
lightful refreshments were served to 
conclude the meeting. 
The regular meeting of the Liter- 
ary Circle was an enjoyable and in- 
structive occasion last Wednesday af- 
ternoon at the home of Mrs. P. S. 
McCollum. At the close of the meet- 
ing the hostess served delicious re- 
freshments. 
Mrs. C. S. Patrick entertained the 
Wintlrrop Daughters on Thursday 
evening of last week. After the bus- 
iness session special memorial exer- 
cises were held for the late Dr. D. 
B. Johnson,, former president ot 
Winthrop College. Dr. E. W. Sikes 
made a beautiful talk on the greatly 
beloved  educator. 
The January meting of the D. A. 
R. chapter was held Monday after- 
noon of last week with Mrs. R. 0. 
Shiver at the Calhoun Mansion. Beau- 
tiful spring owers adorned the living 
room where the business was trans- 
acted,, and after which a special hout 
was enjoyed. Dainty refreshment:, 
were served by Mrs. Shiver. 
The Exchange announces that on 
Friday afternoon beginning at three 
o'clock a demonstration of candy 
making will be given free. All are 
invited to come. 
Mrs. Ralph Ramseur entertained 
with a bridge luncheon Wednesday of 
last week,, honoring Mrs. Gee aud 
her mother, Mrs. Gibbes. The lunch- 
eon tables were covered with clothe 
of lace and embroidery, the center- 
pieces being cut glass baskets of yel- 
low jasmines. Those present were 
members of the bridge club and Mrs. 
Gee, Mrs. Gibbes, Mrs. J. T. Foy. 
Mrs. D. H. Henry, Mrs. S. B,. Earle, 
Mrs E. W. Sikes, Mrs. D. W. Daniel, 
Mrs. F. L. Munson, Mrs. J M John- 
son, and Mrs Fernow 
Mrs. W. P. Sloan was hostess this 
week to the Wednesday morning 
bridge club. The Thursda ymorning 
bridge club. The Thursday morning 
H. H. Willis. The regular meeting 
of the Thursday club was held with 
1 Mrs.    McGinty. 
a charming bridge party at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Myers on 
Thursday evening in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Fenner who are leav- 
ing very soon to make their home in 
Mississippi. After a most enjoyable, 
game, tempting refreshments wers 
served to the members and the hus- 
bands of the members. 
Mrs.G. H. Aull and Mrs. J. E. Hun- 
ter attended a club committee meet- 
ing in Seneca on Wednesday after- 
noon of last week. 
Dr. D. W. Daniel addressed the 
Rotary Club of Durham, N. C, on 
Monday of this week and was the 
principal speaker at the annual din- 
ner of the Durham Chamber of Com- 
merce   on   Monday   night. 
On Thursday evening of this weel; 
Dr. Daniel will address the annual 
meting of the Atlanta Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Mr. John Calhoun of Atlanta visit- 
id Miss Ida Calhoun last week-end. 
Mrs. Rudolph Farmer is visiting Dr 
Rudolph Farmer in Charleston for 
a few days. Dr. Farmer was opera- 
ted on  for appendicitis recently. 
Mrs. Gibbes and Miss Kathleen 
Gibbes of Texas are here on a visit 
to Mrs.  Gee. 
Miss Bessie Mell Poats of Spartan- 
burg visited her aunt, Mrs. J. C. 
Littlejohn, last week-end. 
Miss Fannie Martin and Miss Dot 
Solomon of Converse College were 
guests of Miss Mary Mills last week- 
end. 
Miss Betty Hutchins of Spartan- 
burg was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Ed Freeman recently. 
Mr. Robert Shiver of Charlotte was 
a recent visitor of Miss Ida Calhoun 
and Mrs. Rebecca Shiver. 
Professors Andrews, Traywick. 
and Editor Johnnie Detheridge were 
hosts at a delightful tea party la3t 
week given at the Y. M. C. A. Cafe- 
teria in honor of the Misses Peach 
Blossom and Plum Blossom. Tea 
and store-bought crackers were 
served for refreshments. 
Wild Game 
Alonzo Strobling was late at the 
office the other morning and Bill 
Dooley  asked  him  the  reason. 
"Oh, I was setting a trap for 
my  wife,"   replied   Alonzo. 
"Good Lord! What do you sus- 
pect,,  another  man?" 





























































"Life Insurance is a sure investment 
and forms a systematic savings account 
for the young man"—E. W. Sikes 
"There is no argument against Life 
Insurance"—Calvin   Cooledge. 
Dr. E. W. Sikes, President 
Life Insurance helps the young man in business and creates a 
solice in time of trouble. It is the best means of creating an estate. 
Life Insurance allows the old man to retire and enjoy the pleasures of 
life in his last days. 
We offer special young men's policies to college men on a basis 
that cannot be surpassed. Such men as Wray, Sudlow, Alexander, 
Cox, Jordan, Trimmier and many others of the Class of '26 are now 
satisfied policy holders. Yarborough, Sutherland, Phillips, Askins, 
Earle, Ross, Haydin and numerous others of the class of '27 are now 
enrolled with us. A partial list of the policy holders in the class 01 
'28 is given here: Jordan, Boseman, Davis, the Turner brothers, 
McPhail, Epting, O'Dell, Britt, Campbell, Reynolds, Wray, Burgess, 
Pursley, Marchbanks, Williams, Barton, Cuttino, Parker, Hutchins, 
Gillespie, Ridgeway, Moore, Durst, Vaughn, Smith, Pressley, Farmer, 
Hair, Stopplebein, Martin, Anderson, Pursley. The above list should 
be sufficient evidence of the great value of our company and our 
students' low rate policies. Our company has been a favorite among 
Clemson men for many years. Clemson alumni have been representing 
-us for many years in South Carolina. If you can qualify, we will 
enroll you. 
WILLIAM R. ELLIOTT, JR.      A. HOWARD BLANTON 
GENTRAL AGENT SUPERVISOR OF AGENCIES 
The company is represented in South Carolina by a Clemson man 
of the class of '26 who has served you for three years. We will 
have "Bill" Ellittott at Clemson on Thurs., Fri., and Saturday to 
interview Clemson men. You will remember him as track manager 
and as a member of your Chronicle and Taps staffs. A Howard 
Blanton, supervisor of Eastern Agencies, one of the best known 
figures in the insurance world, will be with "Bill" 
Laird Anderson, L. E. Marshall and R. C. Stevenson are our 
special representatives. Drop by our room or have our representative 
call on you.    Room 147. 
One Dollar Nine Cents Assets to Every Dollar Liability 
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Long Ride Ahead 
Cop—Pull   up  to  the   curb: 
Motorist—Yes    sir;    where's 
nearest   vacant   one? 
tire 
The AYide Open Spaces 
Some   girls  smile  in   the   evening, 
Some girls smile at dawn, 
But the girl worth  while 
Is the girl who can smile 
When her three front teeth are gone. 
That sin- • ■ feeling—to lock 
around and find old John Skinner 
gone! 
Notice 
Bill Campbell is dealing in pump- 
kin seeds.    Bet he raises a nice gar- 
den. 
The jail birds club cost Jimmie 
Callaham an extra five dollars this 
year.     It  pays  to  bet  wisely. 
Dear -Mrs.  Lonesome: 
I noticed your advertisement in 
the "Independent" and as I am 
thinking of matrimony, I should 
like very much to correspond with 
you. 
Yours truly, 
P.   C.   Osteen. 
Oi!   Oi! 
Helen of Troy, 
She played hell 
With  many  a  boy. 
Caused  the  fall 
of  Priam, 
That dizzy Prince 
of Siam. 
Oi!   Oi! 
Helen of Troy, 
Biut when she saw Hector, 
That   chicken   inspector. 
Oi!   Oi! 
Helen of Troy, 
When Hector necter 
You  could  hear 
Helen yellin' 
All   over  Troy. 
Excelsior 
The shades of night were falling fast 
When through the night a boot- 
legger passed, 
Bearing a case of Scotch and gin, 
Carefully packed and wrapped within 
Excelsior. 
Scotch Colledgc are world cham- 
pions because they have a line that 
■won't give. 
Maj. West received a formal in- 
vitation to dinenr given by Mr?. 
Smith. 
Maj. West, in answering Mrs. 
Smith's invitation, said that he did 
not have a "company" but would 
be   glad   lo   bring   his   battalion. 
Girl—Whom are you having tfc 
.he  prom?? 
Boy—Well, I like Helen's form; 
Betty's dancing; Jane's hair; Peg's 
arms; Kay's, and Kay's—Oh,, J 
guess  I'll have  Kay. 
A  garlico  sandwich   is  two   pieces 
of   bread   traveling  in   bad   company 
Friend—I guess that you are 
proud of your handsome husband's 
appearance. 
Wife—That depends upon when 
he   appears. 
I 
Joseph, singing—The girl of my 
dreams   is  the   swetheast   girl, 
Joe—Rotten, you can't spoof me. 
I've had  these dream  girls. 
He—Let's  play  post  office. 
She—Oh,   that's   such   a   childish 
game. 
He—-Not  the  way  I play.it. 
"I thought she was to inherit a 
fortune." 
"She was to have, but she would 
never admit that she was the old- 
est." 
Stude—Hey,,  what's  this stuff?  It 
tastes   like   insecticide. 
Stewed—Yeh, its not flit to drink. 
It has been proved that a very 
effective balm for a hysterical girl 
is a warm kiss. Boys, the main prob- 
ldem   is   to   get   them   hysterical. 
"And do you mean to tell me 
that you laughed in the face of 
death?" 
"Laugh?   I  thought  I'd die." 
There are three classes of wo- 
men—the beautiful, the intellec- 
tual, and  the majority. 
The Doctor—And if he loses con- 
sciousness again, give him a tea- 
spoonful   of  that  brandy. 
The Patient's Wife—While he's 
unconscious? Oh, doctor, he'd never 
forgive me.—Texas  Ranger. 
"Jack seems to be very happy 
in his new work. What does he 
do?" 
"He Is doing literary work. He 
takes young lady authors out and 
gives them experiences for theii 
confession   stories."—Life. 
Jury Foreman—Shall we go In 
now? 
Lady   Juror -No,   let's   sit  this 
one  out. 
California oranges are great—but 
you -should split the pairs in Reno, 
Nevada. 
Magnolie—When Mandy went and 
got married, us girls done giver a 
shower. 
Pansy—Dat sho' was nice. Ah'll 
bet her husband wuzz glad to get 
or  all  nice and  clean. 
Things   Were  Looking  Brighter 
Wilme—Oh, goodness, Phil, the 
lights have all gone out, and we 
haven't   a   match   in   the   house. 
Phil—And my cigarette lighter 
ain't  working—thank  goodness. 
Husband—Jones says the day he 
married his wife he gave her the 
key to  his heart. 
Wife—Yes, and then he went oft 
and  had the lock  changed. 
Jim—I can spell 'bum' with two 
letters. 
Joe—Let me hear you. 
Jim—B,-m,  bum. 
Joe—That doesn't spell bum. 
Jim—Oh yes! I forgot and left 
yon out. 
American Tourist—Do you think it 
is healthy to keep your cattle in the 
house? 
French Farmer— Well. I don't 
know, tout I've been keeping my cows 
there for fourteen years and I aint 
never lost one of them yet. 
"Son,  your manners   are  awful!   1 
noticed that you dusted the chair at 
Mrs.   Heep's  before   you    sat    down. 
And   their   little  boy  was  watching 
you,   too." 
"Yes, and I was watching him, too. 
I am too old a fish to be caught on 
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FREE    TRAINING     SCHOOLS 
Men w,ho are selected to fill field positions with this Com- 
pany have the advantage of thorough training in the princi- 
ples and functions  of insurance. 
There MAY be a place for YOU in our organization after 
graduation.    Let's get acquainted.    Address 
W.  Caswell   Ellis,  Vice-President  &  Agency  Manager 
SOUTHEASTERN  LIFE   INSURANCE   COMPANY 
Organized 1905 
C. O. MIT/FORD, President Greenville,  S.   C. 
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Parker-Anderson 
The Clothers 












SMITH'S SERVICE STATION 
Telephone 34-W Night   Phone 83-J m 
Show girl—And what's more, 
I'm an honest girl. I have nothing 
to conceal. 
Kadet—Baby, you've got plenty 
to conceal, but you don't do it. 
Prosecuting Attorney—Please an- 
swer yes or no. 
Girl Bandit—'Say, mister, you're 
a   pretty  fast  worker,  are'nt you. 
"Three more installments" chuck- 
led the hero of the serial story, 
"and the girl is mine." 
The Early Bird 
"I like to kiss a girl who hasn't 
a lot of rouge on her lips." 
"Not me! I like to get there be- 
fore other fellows do." 
It's always been our ambition to 
lead a jazz band. As far as tha 
river   anyway. 
"Sot" to B,ootlegger—I'd like to 
get a couple of gallons, Jim. 
Bootlegger—Jest a minute, Anse. 
It ain't aged yet. 
Our laundry still doesn't recog- 
nize the one-piece suit of underwear 
It  still sends  it  back  in  two  pieces. 
'Is   your   sister   very   popular?" 
"Is   she!      The   parlor   light   had 
been   broken   for   six   weeks   before 
anyone   noticed   it." 
Jay—Darling, were you faithful 
to mewhile I was away? 
Johnnie—Yess, Jay,, I was kissed 
only   twice. 
Jay—Who were the two?? 
Johnnie—The Men's Glee Club 
and   the  football  team. 
She—If you men would just stop 
looking at us girls in short skirts 
we'd soon  stop  wearing  them. 
He—Yes I suppose you'd have 
to   do   something   drastic. 
A    careless   word    tossed   here   and 
there, 
To many a man has spelled despair. 
The old lady was looking for 
something to grumble about. She 
entered the butcher's shop with the 
light   of   battle   in  her   eyes. 
"I believe you sell diseased meat 
here!" 
"Worse,'' replied the butcher 
blandly. 
"What do you mean, worse?'' de- 
manded   the   astonished   patron. 
"The meat we serve is dead!" 






July 12, 1928 
Larus & Bro. Co., 
Richmond, Va. 
Gentlemen: 
Replying to your circular letter of 
June 29, be informed that your sample 
packages were received. With them 
I received the pamphlet describing 
your product, which I was able to 
enjoy reading because there was not 
in the circular matter the usual dis- 
tasteful sales talk which makes the 
recipient of a sample package feel 
obligated or uncomfortable. 
I believe your practice of giving 
your prospect a sample and then 
letting him make up his own mind 
will gain you many more customers 
than will the usual modern sales prac- 
tice of pushing the product down the 
prospect's throat. As a matter of fact, 
since receiving your sample and your 
advertising matter I smoked up the 
sample package and have since pur- 
chased a number of cans from neigh- 
borhood dealers, all of whom carry 
this tobacco in a city oi this size. 
I have found Edgeworth to be a 
satisfactory blend at a very reason- 
able price, and although my past ac- 
quaintance is brief, I lock forward to a 
long membership in tie Edgeworth 
Club.       yours very fa'uly, 
Jeff Corydon 
Edge^rth 
Extra High Grade 
Smoking Tobacco 
g       SINCLAIR GASOLINE AND OIL        1 
HARRIS OILS—QUAKER STATE OIL 
H IS 
SILVERTOWN TIRES,  TUBES   AND REPAIRING 
m s 








THE TIGER PRESSING CLUB AND 
SHOE SHOP 
CLINT  TAYLOR,   Proprietor 
AS WE ALL SAY—BEAT CITADEL 
Now yon cannot beat   this  place  for  Service  and Quality. 
Push your work  of any kind over to Clint. 









DRY   CLEANING,   PRESSING   AND 





WEELCOME    TIGERS 
TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOPS 
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NEW   TIGER  STAFF   ANNOUNCED 
l Continued   from   page   1) 
ors   and   should   fit   easily   into   thc- 
:.iachine. 
For feature editor, D. C Hudgeiis.' 
has been selected. He is a new man 
on the staff but is fully capable o' 
tilling this position; this is <jieaily 
shown by the work he has turned 
into his English instructors. J. A. 
Wilson is to fill the chair of tlte 
Exchange Editor, his good work on j 
the staff has shown that he is well i 
suited for  this position.     C.  E.  Jar- j 
lard was chosen society editor, ana 
it will be for him to see that ail 
dances and other social functions ot 
the campus are properly reported. 
For Clubs Editor C E. Crutchfiela 
was elected, his duties are to see 
that all club meetings are written 
up for publication. C. V. Rents 
was chosen as Y. iM. C. A. Editor 
and his work will be to cover all 
"Y" news for the Tiger. The Joke 
Department is to be headed by R. 
G. Hodges as editor with R. S. 
Owens and J. A. Long as his as- 
sistants. 
This year there has been a change 
made in one department of the pa- 
per, instead of having a Chairman 
of the Reporters Club, which has 
been changed to Assignment Editor. 
It will be his duty to scout out all 
news that tries to slip by the staff 
and assign articles to the several 
reporters. D. C. Turrentine has the 
distinction of being the first man to 
fill this position and he is well 
fitted to play the detective act for 
the reporters. The staff reporter* 
who will be under the direct super 
vision of the Editor in conjunction 
with   the   assignment   editor   are   H. 
A. Ripplemeyer, J. A. Stevens, R. F, 
Palmer, G. H. Epting, W. G. Day, 
T.   S.  Heywood,   J.  B,.   Ouzts   and  ft. 
B. White. All of these men come 
highly recommended and have all 
the earmarks of making good re- 
porters. 
The business and finances will be 
intrusted to A. R. Ramseur, who has 
had experience in this line as assist- 
ant to the past Business Manager. 
As his assistant F. H. Crymes has 
been selected. 
T. R. Wannamakev, who is a ju- 
nior this year, has nfllled the posi- 
tion cf Circulation Manager in the 
absence of the senior member in that 
department. He has been selected 
to carry on this work with W. F. 
Hughes as his senior associate and 
R. H. McGee and T. H. Fagg as the 
assitant  managers. 
DO YOU WANT TO BE COUNTED? 
Then Step out from the Crowd 
Our American Union is today by 
far the wealthiest and the most pros, 
perous nation on earth. Its wage- 
earning classes receive higher wages 
and enjoy more daily comforts and 
more educational privileges than any 
other wage-earners in all human his- 
tory. Our high schools and colleges 
are turning out more graduates every 
year than their total enrollment of 
twenty years ago. If these men and 
women so carefully and expensively 
"educated" were genuine Leaders, 
were high-minded, right-minded, far- 
seeing, influential molders and mana- 
gers of theiT swarming millions of 
uneducated fellow-citizens, the Amer- 
ican Republic of today would be the 
happiest, the most contented, and the 
most harmonious nation ever known 
on earth. But, Alas! for lack of 
such effective leadership it is cursed 
with a nation-wide epidemic of rebel- 
lion, against law and order, of out- 
breaking crimes of violence, a/nd of 
a general breakdown of our whole 
system of crime-prevention, with its 
costly courts and jails and penitentn- 
aries. Never was genuine American 
Leadership, political, social moral, 
industrial, so sorely needed a.3 in this 
whirlwind era of American lawless- 
ness, disintegration, and reconstruc- 
tion. 
Your First Step toward Leadership. 
A real leader is always ahead of 
his age, of his oompauinons, and 01 
his environment. He always ir-*lies 
the boat against the current; is al- 
ways aggressive, progressive, and in- 
dependent. A real leader always at- 
tempts to swing the crowd his way. 
The fake leader, so  fatally common 
in a democracy like ours, ascertains 
the general opinion and direction ot 
the crowd; then runs ahead of them 
and calls them to follow him on this 
glorious road. 
To seek "popularity" as the high- 
est attainable good, to float always 
with the current of public opinion, to 
be the typical "frat-man", the ideal 
"lodge-man", the zealous "joiner", to 
agree always with the bunch ana 
never fight anybody—this may be a 
llower-strewn path of ease and pleas- 
ure and frictionless friendship. It 
is never the road to personal power, 
to civic usefulness, or to genuine con- 
structive  leadership. 
Your first step toward real leader- 
ship is to rebel against group-slavery, 
to rank loyally to principle ahead oi 
local and inherited partisanships, to 
become a self-confident expert on 
certain important problems at issue, 
and then—to swing the crowd youi 
way. If, in your school and college 
days, you lose your individualism and 
become a zealous and hibitual crowd- 
follower, rest assured that you'll 
never in later life reach genuine, er- 
fective, American- leadership. 
A Campus Epidemic. 
Obedient and zealous group-slavery 
is a campus epidemic in present-day 
America. Form the habit, therefort, 
of resisting this ever-present infec- 
tion. "Step out from the crowd" 
whenever the gang goes wrong. As 
you are so soon to leave this train- 
ing harbor for the stormy sea of life 
see that you build yourself into a 
ligh-powered steamboat rather than 
a floating tow-boat. As group slav- 
ery is a contageous epidemic, make 
a specialty of cultivating your Indi- 
vidualism during this formative period 
of adolescence, whatever effect such 
courageous independence may have 
on your immediate "popularity". 
Cultivate Personal Independence and 
Personal   Steam-power 
Here are a half-dozen ways of con- 
quering your tow-boat inclinations 
and making of yourself a self-pro- 
pelled steam-engine able to conquer 
head winds of opposing currents. 
1. Make a daily habit of control- 
ling your bodily appetites and daily 
health-habits. Resolutely eat the 
right kinds of food in the right way. 
and  at  the  right  times.     Resolutely 
attend to your daily habits of person- 
al cleanliness, regular exercise, and 
regular evacuation. If you win this 
rare and priceless self-control, you 
are already far on the road toward 
bodily vigor and genuine leadership. 
2. When your class or social ser. 
or the whole student-body is loudly 
condemning some action or decision 
or discipline of the faculty, and you 
know in your heart that they are 
wrong and the faculty is right, be 
man enough, wheneverthis happens, 
to break the chains of group-slavery 
and stand apart from the crowd. 
3. When your social set decides 
on an action you know to be wrong 
md all are whooping it up with unan- 
imous acclaim, be man enough to 
stand apart and refuse even if yon 
stand alone. 
4. Every now and then a big danc;- 
or a big football rally or a big homo 
game makes all the crowd-followers 
go to class next morning unprepared. 
At that particular recitation, so de- 
pressing to a zealous professor, see 
to it that you shine with an A grade. 
Such an investment at whatever cost 
of  self-denial   pays  big  dividends   in 
both leadership and reputation. 
5. When a dreaded exam-period is 
approaching and the tow-boats are all 
trusting to strong coffee and all night 
grinds or to mere good luck and 
childish hopefulness, be steam-engine 
enough to carry on your daily grina 
long before the testing-time arrives. 
Then carry to the exam-room, when 
the test begins, an unfatigued body, 
a cool self-confidence born of thoro 
preparation, and a fighting-courage 
that scorns nerves, and fear and every 
symptom of panic. 
6. If you find any one of youi 
courses specially dry and hard and 
hateful, recognize this study as your 
special foe. Summon your fighting 
spirit and conquer this hated enemy. 
Such a triumph over such a hateful 
"course" will be worth more in edu- 
cating you for future success on life's 
competitive battlefield than any other 
part of your scholastic training. 
Any and every tow-boat can travel 
with the current of personal interest. 
It takes a genuine steam-boat to COE_ 
quer head winds and opposing cur- 
rents. Use and prove your steainpower 
by conquering the tasks you hate. 
*f™ 





H. L. MacCARTER, 























R. M. DAVfR. 





ON  RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS 




The "Triumph" and "Defiance t) 
Where do young college men get in a large 
industrial organization?   Have they 
opportunity to exercise creative talent? 
Is individual work recognized? 
1 f 1 
TV^EEN-VIS AGED seamen 
-*-^- who watch the foam swirl in 
the wake of the "Triumph" and 
"Defiance," U. S. Shipping Board 
vessels, see in these ships some- 
thing more than cargo-carriers. 
These staunch boats are emblems 
of American enterprise on the 
high seas. 
To gain economy 
in their competition 
with foreign-owned 
marine units these ships were 
recently converted from steam 
to Diesel-Electric drive—the 
highest powered Diesel-Electric 
ship installations thus far de- 
veloped. Direct electric propulsion 
of 4000 hp. at a propeller speed 
of 60 rpm. was provided, and 
the auxiliary equipment was also 
electrified. An important by- 
product of the conversion was a 
valuable increase in the total 
available   cargo - carrying   space. 
Westinghouse 
The big jobs go to organizations 
with   the  resources and facilities 
to   handle   them.    Westinghouse 
attracts young men of enterprise 
and genius because it daily provides 
interesting  opportunities  such as 
smaller concerns can seldom offer, 
/       y      / 
The huge propulsion motors of the 
"Triumph" and "Defiance" are of the 
double armature type designed to main- 
tain high efficiency at low propeller 
speeds. The installations include elec- 
tric motors for blowers, windlass, oil 
and water pumps, and 
warping winches — a 
complete modern ma- 
rine electrification by 
Westinghouse. 
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SPORTS SPRING FOOTBALL STARTS SPORTS 
POR 
BY   MITCHELL 
Once again the hills around Tigertown echo with the sounds 
of heavily booted footballs. Spring practice was called yes- 
terday, and from the number that reported for practice it 
seems that next year will be the Tiger year. There are at 
least twenty backs out and the linesmen look like a young 
army. A great many of these men have already had expe- 
rience either on the varsity or the freshman elevens, and it 
won't take them long to get underway for some real football. 
Most of the men are in pretty fair condition now and with 
the cool weather that we are having now the strain of getting 
fit won't be so great. 
There are some of the old timers missing, but they have 
carved their niches in Carolina football and now they have 
to step aside for the pigskin warriors of '29. 
The Tiger basketball team seemed to have hit their stride 
in the last few games. Their passing looks mighty good and 
several of the boys are getting their eye on the basket pretty 
regular, so it looks as if the squad is going to have a mighty 
good season after all. 
the lead when the final whistle blew. 
The game started similar to the 
opening of an old maids convention 
but it didn't take long for both 
teams to snap out of this trance— 
then it was nip and tuck affair for 
the remainder of the mad melee. 
Hewett was the bright star for the 
Tigers, scoring 12 points and mak- 
ing his shots from every angle of 
I he  court. 
Clemson plays at Newberry to- 
night, meets Auburn here Friday 
night,and tackles Furnian at Green- 
ville  Saturday night. 
The boxing team under Coach Guyon is getting in great 
shape to whip the soxs off of some of the other conference 
pugilists. This is the first year that Clemson has made a big 
effort to turn out a boxing team, and it seems that this year 
will be crowned with success. There are some mighty husky 
lads out and from the way that they mix it up in training it 
looks pretty bad for the other fellow when the real scraps 
start. Those who witness the scheduled bouts this year can 
be assured of seeing some scientific fighting, as Coach Guyon 
is making it plain that boxing is not all in slugging. 
The bout with P. C. scheduled for next Wednesday night 
has been called off on account of the flu at P. C. The next 
bouts will be with Florida here. 
The main topic of conversation in the sporting world now 
seems to be the Sharkey-Stribling fight, scheduled for Miami 
on February 27. Jack Dempsey, promoter of the fight, has 
gone to the expense of building an arena to seat fifty thousand 
persons. Stribling seems to have most of the money on his 
side so far, but that is not saying by a long shot that he will 
be the winner. It is just that he looks better than Sharkey 
at the present. Neither Stribling nor Sharkey were rated 
better than second raters as long as Tunney and Dempsey 
were in the fight game. Tunney's second defeat of Dempsey 
and his subsequent withdrawal left the field open, whereupon 
both Strib and Sharkey got busy. The victor of this get-to- 
gether will probably be matched with either Tom Heeney or 
Paulino Uzcudum for the heavyweight crown, unless Dempsey 
decides to try a comeback. Dempsey, in spite of his defeat, 




Violins and Piano Add to Pro- 
gram 
On Thursday evening, February 7, 
at seven o'clock in the chapel, the 
Schubert Male Quartet will give a 
concert of selections from the works 
of the immortal composer, Franz 
Schubert. It is peculiarly fitting that 
this quartet should be here to pre- 
sent the selections on this, the ono 
hundredth anniversaryof the death ot 
this famous master of song. Schu- 
bert, during his short lifetime pro 
duced operas, symphonies, sonatas, 
overtures, cantatas and melodious, 
songs known the world over. 170,- 
0 00 people gathered in Vienna in tlin 
cast few months to honor the im- 
mortal master toy singing his songs 
This was the largest group of per- 
sons  who   ever  sang  at one  time. 
The Schubert Quartet was organ 
ized some lour years ago, and since 
that time has made three transconti- 
nental tours. 
The quartet consists of Mr. George 
Q. Miner, basso and director; MT. 
Harry Cole, lyric tenor; Mr. Erwin 
Dillon, dramatic tenor and violinist, 
and Mr. Charles Pottier, baritone. 
Miss Aileen Russell presides at the 
piano. 
One of the many features of the 
program will be the costumed musi- 
cal picture taken from the life and 
works of Schubert. The violin and 
piano features add much to the 
charming fascinatinn of the program. 
Captain Vincent has asked that all men wishing to try out 
for the swimming team report to the "Y" pool between 4:30 
and 5 :30 in the afternoon. 
Station TJM signing off. 
CLEMSON BASKETEERS 
WIN FROM NEWBERRY 
INDIANS ANDWOFFORD 
The Clemson basketeers hav3 
reached the near peak of their game 
during the week just passed. Last 
Thursday night the Tigers took the 
Newberry Indians, fresh from a vie 
tory over Furman, into tow by the 
score 24 to 17. Captain O'Deil, 
Thomas,, and Crain were flashes of 
destruction at every moment of the 
game, while Rushe starred for the 
visitors. 
Then came Friday—Wofford—final 
scora Clemson 50, Woord 14, 
It was a wow of a game. The pur- 
ple clad boys were running wild, 
they shot baskets from every con- 
ceivable angle of the court, thd Ti- 
gers guarded their own goal in turn 
as if their lives depended on it. 
Toward the latter part of the game 
Coach Cody sent in his last five sub- 
stitutes in a body. B.ut these young- 
sters   let   the   Terriers   off   none   the 
lighter—they ran the score up to 
fifty points and Wofford was never 
able to score on them. Or to sum- 
marize the game it would be easier 
to say that the entire squad played 
the best game of the year and it 
was a mighty fine exhibition of bas- 
ketball. 
Cody has the material—they have 
shown the whole world that they 
are capable. Look our Southern 
Conference   championship! 
LEARN    TH i'    PIANO 
IN     TEN    LESSONS 
TENOR-BANJO 




TOERS DOWN P.G. 
IN FAST GAME 32-26 
For the third straight time in the 
past week the Clemson Tigers were 
returned victors. Last night the 
mighty P. C. Blue Stockings were , 
humbled, 32 to •"'" '— a verltaV.' 
"urple storm of leather. The Clem- 
son basketeers led in the scoring all 
the way, but Coach Walter John- 
son's proteges came within inches 
of wresting the lead from them in 
the last few minutes of play by a 
thrilling comeback. It fell short, 
however,   and   Clemson   was   still   in I 
Without nerve-racking heart- 
breaking scales and exercises. You 
are taught to play by note in regu- 
lar professional chord style. In 
your very first lesson you will be 
able to play a popular number by 
note. 
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL 
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," 
is the title of this method. Eight 
years were required to perfect 
this great work. The entire 
course with the necessary exami- 
nation sheets, is bound in one vol- 
ume. The first lesson is unsealed 
which the student may examine 
iand be his own "JUDGE and 
JURY." The later part of the 
"Hallmark Self-Instructor," is 
sealed. 
Upon the student returning any 
copy of the "Hallmark Self-Ins- 
tructor'" with the seal unbroken, 
we will refund in full all money 
paid. 
This amazing Self-Instructor 
will be sent anywhere. You do 
not need to send lany money. 
When you receive this new method, 
of teaching music Deposit with the 
Postman the sum of ten dollars. 
If you are not entirely satisfied, 
the money paid will be returned in 
full, upon written request. The 
Publishers are anxious to place 
this "Self-Instructor"' in the hands 
of music lovers all over the coun- 
try, and is in a position to make 
an attractive proposition to agents. 
Send for your copy today. Address 
The "Hallmark S«lf-Instructor" 
Station G, Post Office Box 111, 
New York, N. Y. 
WEEK-END LEAVES SUS- 
PENDED TEMPORARILY 
On account of the prevalent in- 
fluenza epidemic, Dr. Milford, the 
college surgeon, has recommended 
that the week-end permits be tempo 
rarily suspended. In a general or- 
der published last week, this recom, 
mendation was carried out — the 
week-end leaves being suspended 
until   further   notice. 
As yet no notice has been given, 
but special permits were granted 
quite freely for the past week-end 
Unless an unusual amount of sick- 
ness results from this, it is almos' 
certain that the regular week-end 
permits will be granted this week- 
end. 
CHANGES IN OFFICE 
OF THE COMMANDANT 
Old man DETAIL has swept thru 
the military department and shifted 
some of his beloved offspring into new 
thrones and still not satisfied, he 
added a new child to his family. The 
changes left in his wake gives the 
commandant's office the appearance 
of a remodled home. 
A couple of weeks ago this fa- 
mous old fellow  flew over Fort Mc- 
Pherson, Georgia, and hooked Ser- 
geant Harry W. Stacy of the detailed 
enlisted men's list, by the belt, while 
he was reporting the headquarters 
company of the twenty-second infan- 
try to his captain, and dropped him 
right in the middle of the Clemson 
campus. Seigtant Stacy has worn 
"Cacky" for nearly fifteen years in 
such foreign countries as Georgia, 
Arizona, Colorado, Pennsylvania and 
other places in this "Divided States'' 
but he didn't kill any Huns as he 
taught other fellows how to do that 
—he was  so  good at the art. 
Then this old gentleman snatched 
Lieutenant Johnson out of the ad- 
jutant's seat and dropped him on the 
rifle range and told him to stay there 
until June and then snapped out, 
"You go teach those JunioTS how to- 
run a machine gun and still keep it 
cool and act as a father for the third 
battalion." 
Still not satisfied he slid the ad- 
jutant's throne under Captain Jeff- 
ries and read General Order No. li 
to him which cried, "Notice—You go 
leach those "Greenmen" and "Suf 
fermores" the elements of Military 
science and act as tactical officers 
for the  band and   bugle corps." 
This week Kid Rumor stole from 
ear to ear of the cadets whispering 
to them that Lieutenants B.alcar and 
Johnson had been promoted to cap- 
tains. But both of the officers swea? 
that the little devel is a liar, but 
that they expected to give the infant 
a boost into the bell tower la a 
month or so and let him yell the glad 
news to his heart's content. 
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THE TIGER TEA ROOM 
IS   SERVING   A    SPECIAL    CHICKEN 
EVERY   WEDNESDAY   EVENING   AT 
RTASONABLE  PRICE. 
Come  down and  try it 
IN SLOAN'S ARCADE 
ITA JtTA A*A AT*. A*A A*A A^A ATI» A*A A^A A^A A**A ATA AVi A**A A*A A^A A^*A A^A yA A*A A^A A*A A^A A**A A^A, 
J, D. PIKE DRUG COMPANY 







HOUINCSWORTH'S GANBIES, GONKLIN 
FOUNTAIN  PENS, COLLEGE SUPPLIES 













THE NEW BUCK G8LLE6E CRUSHES $1.50 
A NEW LINE OF HIGKOK CLEMSON BELTS 
TWO-PIEGE UNDERWEAR WITH BELTED 
WAIST 
WHITE DUCKS, LARGE BOTTOMS SI ,50 
COLLEGIATE CAPS,    ARROW SHIRTS, 
NUNN-BUSH SHOES 
— AT 
HOKE   SLOAN'S 
An old 
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